TD4P9-00 connector only

Contact spacing: 9.4mm
Cable entry: 4-6mm O.D.
Protection class: IP65
Gasket: NBR
Max conductor size: 18AWG
Contact type: Screw
Voltage/Current: 250V/6 amp
Max temp: 225 degrees F

Description
1. Gasket
2. Contact-holder set
2a. Terminal block
2b. Contact
3. Cable fixing screws
4. Housing
5. Grommet
6. Washer
7. Gland nut
8. Fixing screw

Tolerance
Notes
1. 2 Decimals
2. +/-.01
3. 3 Decimals
4. +/-.005
5. Angular +/- 30

Deburr and Break Edges
Surf. 125uin Max
All Dias
.010 T.I.R. Matl.

DATE
10/19/09

App. By
N.LAM

TRANS. DIRECT

TD4P94 Series Cable Assembly

4 Conductor (with shield) shield not connected to any pins
22 AWG (250V/4A max)

Pin 1 - Red
Pin 2 - Black
Pin 3 - White
Pin 4 - Green

Cable Diameter - 4.7mm

-13° to 176° F temp range